Our mission as Brunswick Reformed Church is to see the “love of Jesus transforming lives!” One way we
believe this takes place is by helping to provide people with opportunities to receive Jesus’ transforming
work in their lives through education, leadership training, and life changing experiences. We want to
see, and participate in, Christ’s Kingdom being established and growing through the people God is
actively drawing to Himself and equipping for ministry. This “Kingdom Builders Fund” provides the
opportunity to be intentional in these efforts. When resources are readily available and designated
towards this Kingdom cause, we as a church can be much more proactive in our efforts in identifying,
inviting, and equipping God’s people for present and future Kingdom work!

Ways you can give towards this Kingdom building initiative:
•

Give a financial gift in memory/honor of someone who has invested in you spiritually, so that
others may receive the blessing of having their spiritual journey invested in by another person
as well.

•

Sponsor a young person to go to camp, attend a mission trip, or receive training so they might
experience Christ’s transforming work in their lives at a young age.

•

Provide a scholarship/grant to help those who have received a Spirit-led call into ministry, that
they may pursue this call through higher education.

•

Leave a legacy gift, out of an estate, to ensure future opportunities for leadership development
& spiritual growth for those who God will call & equip for ministry long after we are gone.

All financial gifts given to this fund will go directly to individuals who the leaders of BRC identify as
meeting the criteria of this Kingdom building initiative. If you wish to give to a specific area, you may do
so, but rest assured that your contribution is investing in the future & well-being of the Church.
1 Peter 2:5 – “You yourselves like living stones are being built up as a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.”
Let us be these living stones that lay a foundation for which the house of God is continually being built upon!

To give a gift online CLICK HERE

